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Record attendance TCU: - TI 
DEFENDING THE STREAK sends concession 

ro sells through roof   
on Saturday. 

By KATHERINE LANE es increased the number of 

defensive Staff Reporter items ordered for concession 
» be a high I'he jam-packed crowd of stands by more than 120 per 

t where the more than 45,000 at Amon cent, said Legia Abato, mar 

ition's best Carter Stadium Saturday keting manager for Dining 

1 a minute,” meant more than record Services 

n said attendance and a traffic Femperatures Saturday 
NCAA.com nightmare, Hungry and reached 95 degrees, according 

¢ from TCI thirsty fans bought between to weather.com, and Flores 

$120,000 to $140,000 worth estimated 18,000 bottles of 

of food and drinks, more water were sold 

than double the average Sodexho food services, 

of last years’ home games, which has a contract with 
4 according to estimates by Dining Services, found addi 

ICU Dining Services tional concession stands and 

Typically, sales average staff needed to handle the 
oms, how- anywhere from $50,000 to overflow crowd. Approxi     of the Tech $60,000, said Rick Flores, mately 50 extra staff mem . By : 

; general manager for Dining bers were called in from 2 \ Sa ll cH ? be! Nl y™ 
g to Expe Services, The average atten- different organizations. Addi la j 
ithin a 10- dance for the 2005 football tional supervising managers mn niin busi tina al ————— 
iMpus wis season was 31,254 and the were called in from several PHEN SPILLMAN / Stat! Photographer 
kend. This UC Davis game had 25,277 universities sharing contracts TCU defense, right, celebrates after making another stop on Texas Tech. Robert Johnson, left, was helped off the field by trainers after the play. More on page 6 
ntown, the attend, said Sean Conner, with Sodexho including the 
| and Hulen director of ticket operations University of North Texas, the 

meen | icant or the wn ne nd ee een veneren, | OTgaN1zations raise awareness about hazing 
U is ready ber of Texas Tech University Flores said 
1e sold-out /   and TCU fans, Dining Servic See CONCESSIONS, page 2 By LINDSEY BEVER organization I'he presidents of each student orga 

Staff Reporter “I think we all notice that we don't nization, including the 29 sororities and 
any tickets TS FCU's student organizations are kicking have many conversations about hazing fraternities, have been educated on haz 
of services 

cases,” Bal 

/ that we've 

off their first National Hazing Prevention until after the investigation,” she said, ing prevention, but the issue has not been 

Week with a hodgepodge of events aimed “We want to make sure that not only stu- openly discussed in the past, Williams 

to prevent hazing, though TCU officials dents, but staff and faculty are aware said 

g for us.” said the events are not in response to of what we are trying to prevent so it can Phi Gamma Delta member Thom 

past hazing issues be a campus-wide effort as White, a junior radio-TV-film major, 

| National Hazing Prevention Week is At least 20 members of the Interfra- said although National Hazing Preven 
geared to educate students, campuses  ternity Council and Panhellenic Council, tion Week might educate some, “It's not 
and community members on hazing pre-and at least five members of the Nation going to stop everybody regardless of 

vention, polices and procedures within al Panhellenic Council and Multicultural what they do 
state and federal law, as well as TCU's Greek Council, are required to attend the National Hazing Prevention Week was 
policy, said James Parker, assistant dean event to learn about hazing prevention, initiated last year by CAMPUSPEAK, an 
of Campus Life Parker said agency that hosts a college circuit of 

I think this is a proactive way for the speakers, to fight against hazing after a 
university, the student organizations and brainstorming session at the Association 
the students to say, ‘Let's go out and edu HAHONAL NAZING EREVENTION of Fraiernity Advisors 2003 Annual Meet 
cate people on the proper way (to prevent : ing, according to campuspeak.com 

hazing), Parker said, “rather than react * Anti-Hazing Petition: Outside The Main Williams said she suggested TCU take 
ing after something happens Sept, 18-22 part in the National Hazing Preven 

According to TCU's anti-hazing policy * Ribbon Campaign: Outside The Main Sept tion Week this year after attending the 
hazing is any action that creates "men 18-22. AFA meeting last November, There she 
tal or physical discomfort, embarrass * Hazing Symposium and Luncheon: D.), Kelly watched "Unless a Death Occurs,” a do 

ment, harassment or ridicule,” which Cox BC Sept. 20 at 12 p.m umentary that describes the legal and 

may include scavenger hunts, road * Slogan Contest: Student Center Sept. 20 emotional effects of hazing 
trips or anything that causes excessive FCU Greeks will show that documen atd pm 
fatigue igue Speaker 1.J, Sullivan: Ed Landreth Hall Sept 

tary at a hazing symposium and luncheon 

Greek officials declined to comment   tor all faculty, staff and advisers Wednes bie lan. - : 21 at 6:30 p.m 
LAUREN JOMNSON / Staff Photographer on past hazing allegations, but Panhel f day as a part of National Hazing Preven 

TCU Dining Services and Sodexho food services loads up the TCU concessions lenic adviser Stephanie Williams said haz To report hazing allegations call: 817-257-HAZE tion Week, Williams said 

stands on Thursday with bags of popcorn for the TCU vs, Texas Tech game ing can easily arise within any student See HAZING, page 2 

Dean: New SAT test lowers scores, | Band performs student’s jazz tunes 
admissions standards stay the same 

By MICHELLE NICOUD Gene Puerling's "One More Time of playing the same tunes at every 

By RASHI VATS just SAT scores because we want to Staff Writer Chuck Corea,” a piece often used game and the lack of a modern sound 
Staff Reporter know who the applicant is.” Football games mean thousands by drum corps, were a couple of Although the music is arranged for 

Nationally, the graduating class of He said the SAT score accounts for of fans, young and old, decked out modern-era songs Fowler arranged, all instruments, he said it has a jazz 

2006 had the sharpest drop in SAT about 25 percent of the application in purple, cheering the Horned Youngblood sai! feel to sound particularly good when 

scores in 31 years, While scores are I'his year's scores are comparable Frogs to another victory Fowler said his inspiration for the accompanied by trumpets 

dropping, admissions standards at TCU to the scores of applicants in 2004, Those thousands of fans in new shorts came from the monotony See BAND, page 2 

are not, said the dean of admissions. Brown said Amon Carter Stadium include 

TCU actually has better students this I'he concentration should be on the TCU Marching Band, The 

year than before because the average the 2004 scores and not on the scores band has played the same tunes 

GPA and class ranks have gone up in between 2005 and 20006, he said. The to pump up fans for decades 

the applications, said Ray Brown, dean drastic drop in scores this year is par until now 

of admissions tially due to the new format of the | Frumpet player Andrew Fowler, 

“We have as many 1200s this year test, he added | junior instrumental music major, 

as years before,” Brown said, "We look See SAT, page 2 arranged some new, more con 

temporary pieces over the sum 
SAT SCORES — NATIONAL REPORT oT ered them to Brian 

Youngblood, band associate dire 

  

  

  

  

  

  

TEXAS SCORES NATIONAL SCORES . : tor, during the band camp 

READING | MATHEMATICS | WRITING READING | MATHEMATICS | WRITING | | Youngblood said he told the 

band that anyone who wanted 

1996 | 49 Jos iid RL 308 to try arranging music should go 

2001 | 493 499 2001 | 506 514 I for it 

He said Fowler's music looked 

2005 1 493 LL 2005 © 308 0 good on paper, so he handed it out | ” oe 

2006 | 491 506 A87 2006 | 503 S18 497 and had the band read it at sum NDREW CHAVEZ | Stall Photographer                       
mer band camp The TCU band marches at the TCU vs, UC Davis game Saturday. The band jazzes up their 

mip: www collegebonrd com/prod,_downloads/shiout/newsinfolsbrenionyr 2006/ table 3 mean SAT reasoning test pdf   Michael Jackson's “Thriller” and marching shows with pieces arranged by junior instrumental music major Andrew Fowler 

    

  

  

TT WEATHER | PECULIAR FACT TODAY'S HEADLINES CONTACT US 
a TODAY: Sunny, 86/60 Austria: Organizers of a campaign trying to clear | NATIONAL: Donate eggs, make money, page 4 Send your questions, 

" | Vienna's streets of dog droppings are urging compliments, complaints 
WEDNESDAY: Mostly Sunny, 88/68 | residents to record droppings they see and report and hot tips to the st a 
TOMORROW: Partly Cloudy, 91/73 | the figure as part of a census, — AP SPORTS: Soccer team defeats SHSU, page 6 NEWS2SKIFF@TCUEDY   

   



  

CONCESSIONS 
From page 1 

stadium was 
Considering the mass quan- said. 

tities of concessions ordered, 

Flores said, the staff anticipated 
the necessary amounts well 

“The hardest part was trying 
to find a benchmark because we 
didn’t have another game that 

size to model the order after,” 

Flores said 

I'he order, especially for bever- 
ages, was the largest order Dining 
Services has placed, he said. 

Attendance at the Texas Tech 
game reached 45,647, including 

HAZING 
From page 1 

contributed 

said, 

Flores said 

I'he documentary also addresses the 
repercussions of not reporting hazing inci 

dents, she said 

‘Just because you aren't the person who 
may be participating in the act, you know 

ing about it and not preventing it or try 
ing to stop it makes you just as guilty, 

she said 

Along with the hazing symposium, T. J 

Sullivan, founder of CAMPUSPEAK, will 
speak on “Confronting the Idiot in Your 

Chapter” Thursday, Parker said 

In addition to this week's hazing preven 
tion activities, Williams said TCU is intro 
ducing a direct phone line where anyone 

can report hazing allegations 
Emily Gilmore, director of social enrich 

ment for Panhellenic, said she is working 

on signature tables located outside The 

Main where student organizations, Greeks 

ind athletic groups can sign anti-hazing 

petitions 

It's each organization's way of showing 
support for hazing prevention,” said Gilm 

ore, a4 senior interior design major 

Martha Botts, Kappa Kappa Gamma 

president and senior fashion merchandis 
ing major, said hazing is not just a national 

problem in fraternities and sororities; it's also 
an issue in high schools and sport teams 

Hazing is getting worse,” she said, "If 

it's not nipped in the bud, it will just keep 

growing 

members of the media and sta- 
dium workers, which is why the 
44,008 seating capacity at the 

The 88 degree weather at the 
UC Davis game on Sept. 9, along 
with a smaller crowd, may have 

ber of bottled water sales, Flores 

When ordering for concession 

stands, Dining Services pays 
close attention to the number 

of people attending, the weath 

er and the time of the game, 

“If a game is played in rainy 

THE JUMP PAGE 
  

surpassed, Conner 

weather, we don't sell as many 
concessions,” Flores said. “If it's 

cooler, we have to order less soft 

drinks and serve coffee and hot 

cocoa instead.” 

to the lower num- 

Also serving food and bever- 
ages are non-profit organizations 
raising money for their group by 
serving beverages to people in 
the stands, Flores said. 

Some of the organizations 
include the Faith Temple Church 
and a Boy Scouts of America 
troop, Abato said 

The order for the UC Davis 
game was similar to the conces- 

sion stand orders for most games, 

BAND 
From page | 

“The TCU Band has 

been playing the same kind 
of stuff for about the last 40 

or 50 years, and it was time 

for a change,” Fowler said. “1 

looked up some cool charts 

and just got to work on it.” 

Fowler arranged music 

for marching shows during 

high school and currently 

writes material for his own 

bands. Youngblood said 

Fowler's arranging abili 

ties are highly developed 
for a college student 

“I think he's got a pret 
ty good handle on music 

arranging,” Youngblood 

said, “and there are plen 

ty of jobs out there for 

people who are good at 
that 

Freshman music educa 

tion major 1.P. Wilson said 

arranging for large groups 

such as the 200-plus stu 

dents in the Horned Frog 

Marching Band is difficult 

because of the different 

notes and sound qualities 

associated with various 

mstruments 

M's hard to know the 

Abato said. 

notes that each instru 
ment can play well,” Wil 
son said 

Over the summer, Fowl 

er toured the country 

with the Madison Scouts 

Drum and Bugle Corps, 
a Drum Corps Interna 

tional Group. Youngblood 

said the group requires 
top musical and physical 

abilities from its partici 
pants 

“That is an activity that 

is an elite level marching 

group,” Youngblood said 

“It's fairly physical and 
the demands for march 

ing and playing are at 
the highest level in that 

group. Interestingly, a 
lot of our trumpet guys 

at TCU have been drum 

corps’ high-note trumpet 
guys.” 

Fans at both the Bay 
lor University and Univer 

sity of California, Davis, 

games received the music 

positively, Youngblood 
said 

‘What will be great is for 
(Fowler) to come to a TCI 

game 20 years from now 

and see if we're still play 

ing them in the stands,” 

he said 

  

SAT 
From page 1 

much as a correction,” Brown said. 
The corrections made by the College 

Board include higher-level math and the 
elimination of analogies, Brown said. 

Brown, who said the changes to the 
SAT have improved the test, is one of 

about 30 deans chosen nationwide by 
the College Board to state his opinion 
on the changes. 

Rebekah Rupel, a freshman anthropol- 
ogy major, said she was not concerned 

about the new SATs. 

“I had a high GPA and a lot of extra 
curricular activities, so | wasn't too wor 

ried,” Rupel said. 
David Vigil, freshman biology and 

chemistry major, said he wasn’t con- 

cerned about the new format because 
he knew his class — the first to take the 
test — would set the bar 

Texas students usually score below the 
national average on SAT tests, but the 
Fort Worth Independent School District is 
making an effort to stop that trend, said 
Cynthia Sedam, director for advanced 
academic services for the FWISD 

TCU Daily Skiff | Tuesday, September 19, 2006 

“We actually went up in verbal and 
math and have gone against the national 

trend,” Sedam said 

Students in the FWISD made small gains 

in the critical reading and math sections of | 
the SAT in 2006, but overall, the district's 

average scores continue to lag behind the 

state and nation scores, according to a Fort 

Worth Star-Telegram article 

According to cnn.com, the decline in 

scores was due, in part, to some students 

taking the newly lengthened test once 

instead of twice 

Caitlin Bataillon, a freshman premajor, 
said the test was exhausting, and said 

she is glad she did well the first time | 

she took the test 

I'he old test took three hours to com 

plete, and the new test takes an addi 
tional 45 minutes 

“Many of my friends just didn’t even 

care by the end of the exam,” Batail 

lon said 

Luke Brandenburg, a freshman man 

agement major, said he thought the test 

required more endurance than actual 

knowledge 

    

TCU is part of the Southern Consor- 

tium, which is comprised of 19 private 

universities in the South and Southeast, 

including Southern Methodist University 

and Rice University, Brown said. Of the 

19 universities, 12 responded to a poll 

about SAT score ranking, which was con- 

ducted by the Southern Consortium, and 

said the overall SAT score of applicants 

went down, 

Females scored higher than males 

on the writing section and, for the first 

time in 35 years, performed better on the 

exam overall, said Jeff Olson, national 

research director of Kaplan Test Prep 

and Admissions. 

The new writing section consists of an 

essay and a multiple choice section, 

This year’s national average on the writ- 

ing section was 497 out of 800 with females 

scoring 11 points higher than males, 

according to an article on cnn.com. 

Olson said females are more abstract 

and tend to do better on writing essays 

as compared to males who do better on 

the math and critical reading, 

The new SAT isn't a standardized test 

since it was just introduced this year, 

Olson said, so the low scores aren't sur 

prising 

- 
I 

i 
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STEPHEN SPILLMAN / Stal! Photographer 

Nurse Kamesha Cooper takes junior political 

science major Eric Lopez's blood Monday after 

noon in the University Recreational Center, The 
blood drive is sponsored by Alpha Phi Omega 

and Carter Blood Care, Blood can be donated 
again Sept, 25 from 10 a.m. to 7p.m 
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Tuesday, September 19 : : : . : b q - - Defended in Fort Worth, Arlington later, listers 
uesday, ember Thursday, September 28 Bad 

Inelusivenass Lunchaon featuring Dr. Miguel Laatham Floats do los Frogs Richland Hills, Benbrook, Crowley, explain hi 

Mexican American Culture in Fort Worth, Dre. Miguel Leatham, from his sixth annual event promises a festive Latin theme environment before the Frogs’ game Hurst, Euless, Grapevine and the divisio 

the department of Sociology, Criminal Justice, and Anthropology, explores the neh wgninst conference foe BYU, Free pre-game festivities include live music, face painting and n . He clain 

cultural practices and beliefs of Mexican-origin communities in the American Southwest, educations booths from community vendors and TCU student organi zations elsewhere in Tarrant Cour ty t etl 

with un emphasis on Texan Meexican tradition 3:00 p.m Frog Alley *No promises as 10 results most ¢ Mm 

11:30 a.m, - 5C 207-209 5:00 p.m, - TCU vs, BYU *Any fine and any court costs 

1 Aztec Pyramid Sand Castle Event Sunday, October 1 are not included in fee for leqa COMMEN 

Organizations vie for $200 first place prize by building sand pyramids of the Aztec eri. Aramai Mixer - “Etornalizing our Culture’ 
{ wig wit und enjoy music and food to celebrate the day's Kickoff atmosphere! A social mixer for students to mingle with Fort Worth area alumni to hear their insight on repre sentation ! 

5:30 p.m. - University Recreation Center how things have char | aver the vears t ' (HW gs have changed over the years at T( Gd A . 

H | } PAN | C 6:30 p.m, - Dee ). Kelly Alumni and Visitors Center J Ines R. Mallor ) 

Wednesday, September 27 T Oo torney at Law 
Xi ; uesday, October 10 Just rec 

inomeado Film Series: Lone Star (1996) 3024 Sandage Ave 
IB € ip € 5 wideband faut baikisusciibit inn Latin Jazz Parformance B Food Tasting Wed 2anaage Av , . 

L ‘ he famous TCU film series presents John Sayles’ murder mystery explorin : : young ped 
A wonderful way to end the month's celebration by listening to Latin beats and tasting some Fort Worth, TX 76109-1749 ‘ 

interpersonal and interracial tensions in Rio County, Tea ¥ th . ' BIVe=) the local 

A 6:30 p.m Sid Richardson LH 1 of the wonderful dishes from all over Latin America 817 024 323 i L } 

) O N ¢ ] 12:00 p.m, - 5C Lounge aire fad pick up tl 

Sponsored by TCU Hispanic Hermage Month Committees + International Student Services + TCU Hispanic Alumni Association «TCU Athletics www.JamesMallory, com News & WO 
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19, 2006 ® ® TCU Daily Skiff —- 
—— ©} ¥ CHEMICAL LEAK 

1N10O1N A harmful chemical, potassium hydroxide, leaked from 

: the oxygen vents of a space station Monday 

onary . : ; Associated Press 3 

private Tuesday, September 19, 2006 
wutheast, se wn - - 
niversity ¥ 

1. Of the 
0 a poll THE SKIFF VIEW OOOFSPOOF » ROLF NELSON 

was con- St d | 

ium, —— udent support encourages teams | A 
| | U “ a all 10) + 

n males : | | ZB € VS. all =e 
the first f you've ever doubted whether fan editor Braden Howell wrote that the | = - ——————————_ — 

er on the appreciation and support is impor- attendance at games would surge if | ge 

national tant, just look at what happened to beer were sold in the stadiums and fans | pT —— 1 nternational 
est Prep the Horned Frogs football team the past didn’t spend all of their time sitting out- | ’ 

couple of weeks. side the stadium at tailgates. He wrote | G ud 

ists of an Two weeks ago, the Frogs gave up 13 that just around the time of one of the r 

ction, points to University of California, Davis, more exciting times for TCU: the LaDai- Mat 
a team ranked No. 19 in Division 1-AA. 
A week later, the same Frogs team held 
Texas Tech University, the No. 2 passing 

the writ. 

h females 

n males, 

nian Tomlinson era. 
But fans should not be coaxed into the 

game with the allure of alcohol inside the | 

om. offense, to just three points total, fences. They should realize how important 

abstract What's the difference? their presence is to their team, now 3-0 

Ig essays Against UC Davis, there were just more and looking stronger each week 
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defense give up double digits, 

than 25,000 crowd members in Amon 
Carter Stadium. In that game, the Frogs, 

though strong on offense, still saw their 

But against Texas Tech, a top 25 Divi 
sion I-A opponent known for posting 
high scores, more than 45,000 watched 

the Frogs display speed and composure 
as they dispatched another Big 12 foe 

A few years ago, former Skiff sports 

there 

make a difference 

If Saturday's game was any indicator, 

fans need to get away from the 30-packs 

and take their places inside the stadium, 

where they can cheer on the team that will 

continue to fight even if the support isn't 

J editor Mike Dodd fo 

But hopefully, the support that was there 
this weekend continues because it does 

v the editorial hoard 

    

  

OTHER VIEW 

When 1 first heard that the 13th 
installment of “Survivor” was 
being divided by races, 1 almost 

laughed, because it did not sur- 

prise me at all. Networks are sell 
ing their souls 

to the Almighty 

Advertising Dollar, 

and not caring whom it offends, 

or even realizing they are only 

continuing to pick at the deepest 
wounds of the nation 

COMMENTARY 
fameka Greene 

Nevertheless, controversy sells 

I'his is what CBS and “Survivor” 

creator Mark Burnett immediately 
realized as they sat at the board 

room table, formulating ways to 
change the decrease in the real 

ity show's Nielsen ratings. Sud 
denly a light bulb flashed: "Race 
that's it!” And here we are, months 

later, listening to host Jeff Probst 

explain his rehearsed rationale for 

the division between ethnic lines 

Racial controversy sells like h 
tory of TV,” yet the show is con 

tradicting the entire purpose of 
diversity by having the teams split 

and competing against each other 

Diversity, defined, is mixed up 

not homogeneous, But ultimately, 
this is what sells, and millions of 

people tuned in last Thursday to 
view the first broadcast of what 

feels like the truest form of what 

a reality show was made to be: a 

controlled experiment 

Here is the hypothesis: If a 

major network chooses teams of 

different races to compete against 

each other for survival, then how 

much money will it make, and 

how much will America fall for it? 

Race relations in the United 

States today are in direct correla 

tion with what mass media feeds 

us. What we witness on televi 
sion and through other forms of 

I'he biased exploitation of main 
stream generalizations and stereo 

types set much of the framework, 
in which we form ideals about 

race, and how we choose to inter 

act with each other 

For example, the extreme use 

of racial identity and relations in 
comedies has become a daily sight 

on network and cable television 

Sure, nothing is wrong with some 
times embracing or even laughing 

at the realities of who we cur 

rently are, 

However, we must realize that 

as races or in general 

much of the weight of our nation’s 

ignorance rides on how we let 

entertainment consume us, But 

also, our ignorance and apathy is 

double-fold: The networks contin 

ue to fall in place, with shocking 
and absurd plotlines and twists 

guaranteed to keep them paid, 

otcakes on CBS’ 
In entertainment and mass media 

regarding the exploration of racial 

issues, there should be a balance 

between shock value and educa 

tion, Otherwise, how can our soci 

ety move forward as citizens who 

respect racial progress and race rela 

tions as equally key factors in a posi 
tive shift toward true diversity? 

I'his new season of “Survivor” 

is only causing detriment and is 
evidence to the ruthlessness of 

upper-level network executives 
willing to pit races against each 

other for their own gain. To many 

of us looking forward to the next 

episode, this version of “Survivor” 

is nothing but a great way to vent 

our own frustrations to the televi 

But as an audience, 

we must see there is nothing affir 

mative about the shock value and 

ultimately negative discussions 

sion soreen 

“Survivor” 
ful context, the controversy and the 
shock will be great. We will see the 
voted-off contestants on late night 

television, capitalizing on their new 
found fame, They will discuss the 

conflicting moments of “Survivor 

as if nothing happened, No big deal 

However, the backlash of enter 

tainment like this is akin to a silent 

criminal 

vast opportunities to be a more well 

- quietly robbing us of the 

informed and racially aware nation 

In our youthful generation of 

scholars, someone like me is often 

looked upon as one who overanalyz 

es, dramatizes or even misconstrues 

the issue of race in our fractured 

society, But someday, we all must 

realize that every glimpse of indi 
vidual or social oppression is an 

issue we should not ignore or falsely 

embrace as a “national crisis,” but 

only attempt to improve through our 

p and media is a primary cause of our and leaving us with false ideas that this program will bring about daily interactions with others 

unty He claimed that this is “the generation's increase in apathy about the people around us, par Like many of the television shows Tameka Greens viter for 

ult most ethnic-diverse cast in the his. toward social and racial issues ticularly men and women of color that explore race relations in a harm tate Daily at / i 
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pick up their copies of U.S. 

News & World Report, Can 

commentary We chalk 
f TY it up to an 

increased 

interest in 

both inter 

    
tics among 

America's 

youth? Sadly, no, 
In reality, it was to pick 

up the 2007 edition of 

the publication's popular 

“America’s Best Colleges” 

series 

Each year, U.S. News & 

World Report publishes 

a ranking of the nation’s 

top colleges based on vari 

ous criteria. Such catego 

ries include acceptance 

rate, freshmen in the top 

10 percent of their high 

school classes and average 

SAT score, 

Princeton University was 

at the top of the list, fol 

lowed closely by Harvard 

University and Yale Univer 

sity. California Institute of 

Technology, Stanford Uni 

versity and Massachusetts 

Institute of Technology 

rounded out the top six. As 

for TCU, it came in a five 

way tie for 105th. 

Have we really come to 

that point as a nation? Do 

we have to rely on a bunch 

of numbers in order to tell 

us where the best places 

to go to school are? Col- 

lege is about so much more 

new challenges, It's about 
moving on from being an 

ignorant kid to an informed 

adult, It's about growth 

Musty libraries and so 

called “distinguished” fac 

ulty don’t constitute the 

ity, and bigger isn't always 

better. University selection 

should be a choice made 

with concern for the abili 
ties and feelings of the 

individual, not a decision 
heavily influenced by a 
ranking system devised by 

a bunch of magazine edi 

tors in New York City 
America’s youth is too 

concerned about attending 
the top universities and not 
focusing enough on schools 
better suited to certain stu 
dents and their situations 
But who can blame them? 
Every aspect of our culture 
seems to be preoccupied 
with the whole “bite and 
claw your way to the top” 
mentality, and academia is 
no different, 

Case in point: my high 
school. I know people who 

graduated summa cum 
laude by pretty much cheat 
ing their ways to the hon 
or, I was once offered $60 
for the answers to a U.S, 
history test an offer | 
promptly refused. During 
my high school experience, 
I was made privy to more 
cheating rings than I care 

to recall, 

or Texas A&M University 

Sadly, most of them did 

While this compelling 
evidence suggests the grow 
ing problem of academic 

dishonesty in our nation’s 
schools, it is part of a great 

which colleges they attend 

Some believe if they don't 

attend Harvard or Yale, 
they will just simply cease 
to exist, Nothing could be 

further from the truth 

Let's look at some famous 

names. Investment guru 

and multibillionaire Warren 

Buffet attended the Univer 

sity of Nebraska, Dr. Phil 
received his doctorate from 

the University of North Tex 

as, Secretary of State Condo 

leezza Rice graduated from 

the University of Denver 

While none of these colleges 

are currently ranked in the 

top 85 in the nation, their 
graduates have served to 
shape today's world 

In the end, the deci 

sion is left up to the appli 
cants, What everyone needs 
to realize is that rankings 

carry little importance for 
future success, Students are 

not defined by the univer 
sities they attend, but uni 

versities are defined by the 
people they produce, Make 

someone a believer today. 
David Hall ts a freshman news 

aditorial Journalism major from 

Kingwood. His column appears 

every Tuesday and Friday 

sexy when 
Warning: This column is not for anyone 

under the age of 18, anyone who suffers 

from being too “PC” or anyone who lives 

COMMENTARY 
{ 

smoke in the sexiest way 

possible 

According to the World Health Organiza 
tion, tobacco use is the leading preventable 

cause of death, and the death toll caused 
by tobacco-related products is at near 

ly five million people a year. By the year 

2020, the number of deaths will double 
to 10 million a year if the current smok 

ing patterns continue, But, to a smoker, do 

statistics matter, or does that warm, oakey, 

satisfaction in your mouth and throat mat 

ter more? 

Besides the taste, cigarettes and smoke 

rings provide an air of mystery. Why 
would one smoke if he did not want to 
be the ultimate in sexy? People aren't 
stupid, 1 could write about cancer, yel 

low teeth, bad skin and other disastrous 
effects of lighting ciggies, but those 
effects are already known and disregard 
ed. 1 could blabber on about being a role 

model to children, but that argument is 

too cliche 

The bottom line is that women smoke 
to be as elegant and classy as Audrey 
Hepburn in Breakfast at Tiffany's. Men 
smoke to be wild and mysterious like 
Brad Pitt in Fight Club. Besides that, 

smoking is an enjoyable activity after a 

stressful day. The Marlboro Man embod 

ied that rugged sexiness one can cre 

ate while smoking cigarettes, Although, 
ironically, the two actors who por 
trayed him, Wayne McClaren and David 
McLean, died of lung cancer, we as a 

done right 
nation will never forget how the Marl 

boro Man taught adults, teenagers, and 

children what it really meant to be 

national total university experience, er whole, Students believe righteously by “morals.” I want to declare “cool.” 

and domes Selectivity doesn’t neces their happiness and future that cigarettes make you look cool, but It saddens me to see smokers on cam 

tic poli sarily correlate with qual success depend solely on only if you know how to pus not enjoying their cigarettes cor 

rectly, They walk, hunched over, their 

cigarettes hanging out of their mouths 

hey blow their smoke in front of us 

nonsmokers and receive looks of dis 

dain, Smoking while walking is not 

alluring. Smoking in a crowd of non 

smokers is worse, Being annoying is not 

seductive 

When people are walking, they can't 

really enjoy their cigarettes, so what is 

the point of wasting one of those pre 

cious, expensive sticks of tobacco? Put 

a patch on if you can’t wait to savor the 

flavor 
Smokers are at their sexiest when they 

are outside in dark corners, brooding 

and staring off into the sky, away from 

public entrances, It is at this moment 

when smokers really channel their inner 

Johnny Depps or Carrie Bradshaws 

from Sex and the City, Sometimes it's 

sexy to smoke when giving phone inter 

views or creating artwork alone in a 

studio. Sometimes it's sexy to smoke in 

an alleyway in the winter with a greasy 

man and a haggard woman, while all 

the happy nonsmokers are inside 
hat is where smoking belongs. Either 

when the smoker is alone or when the 

smoker is in a dark, alluring area away 

from the general public. Smoking should 

not be done while walking on campus, 

or dining out, or near building entrances 

Receiving dirty looks is not sexy, 

Teresa Lo is a writer | w the University Dail i 

Kansan al the University of Kansas (1. Wire 

  

AMY HALLFORD 

ADRIENNE LANG 
LESLIE HONEY 
KATHLEEN THURBER 

JENNIFER BICKERSTAFF 

JOHN-LAURENT TRONCHE 

MICHAEL DODD 
JEFF ESKEW 

view of the TCU Dally Skiff editorial board listed to 

necessarily represent the views of Texas Christian 

University. The Skiff View editorial represents the 

| Editorial Policy 
JORDAN COHEN | The content of the Opinion page does not 

| 

the left. The Skiff View is the collective opinion of 

the editorial board and may not reflect the views 

of the individual writers. Signed letters 

and cartoons represent the opinion of the writers 

- 

editorial board 

colurming 

and do not necessarily reflect the opinion of the 

Letters to the editor: The Skiff welcomes letters 

to the aditor for publication To submit a letter 

oma ito LETTERS2SKIFF@TCU EDU. Letters must 
include the author's dassification, major and phone 
number. Skiff reserves the right 10 edit or reject 
letters for style, taste ane size restrictions  
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Egg donation center ads to 
college women controversial 
By NANCY MCVICAR 
South Florida Sun Sentinel 

Young women headed to college 

will see the ad in their school news 

papers and on the papers’ Web sites 
SEEKING SPECIAL EGG DONORS 

Red/Blonde/ Brunette Hair. Blue/ 

Green/Brown/Hazel Eyes, Young, 

fall, Athletic. High Compensation!! 

Make a real difference!!!” 

I'he ad toll-free 

and Web address for Lov 

a Florida agency that 

matches couples who want babies 

includes the 

number 

ing Donation, 

with young women willing to pro 

vide the eggs to help make it happen 

About 70 

services around the 

agencies provide similar 
country, and 

some have offered $50,000 and more 

for eggs from women with specific 

physical attributes and intelligence 

criteria 

But medical ethicists and women's 

health advocates say offers of high 

compensation can lead some women 

to make a decision without consider 

ing the possible health and psycho 

logical risks of egg donation 

Deana DeGroot, who operates 

Loving Donation, said most wom 

en are usually paid in the $5,000 to 

$6,000 range 

I'hey're not being compensated 

for the eggs. The compensation is 

for the time and the effort she's gone 

through,” said DeGroot, who during 

the past six years has matched about 

1,500 donors with couples trying to 

have babies 

I'he time required to be a donor is 

four to six weeks. It involves exten 

ive physical and psychological test 

ing, as well as hormone shots that 

cause ovaries to produce many more 

eres than they would produce dur 

ing a regular monthly cycle, There is 

some discomfort, such as pre-men 

strual syndrome symptoms, bloating 

and irritability, Retrieval of the egus 

requires that the donor be sedated 

In 2003, the most recent year for 

which statistics are available, 

eges were used in 14,323 attempts 

to become pregnant. About 12 per 

cent of those used assisted repro 

donor 

according to the 

Centers for Disease Control and Pre 

ductive technology, 

vention 

“I truly feel this is women help 
ing women,” Young 

women aren't always given an oppor 

tunity to be a part of something that 

matters, It's not a decision they make 

DeGroot said 

lightly, or just for the dollars. There 

are women who do this for the right 

reason 
But specialists in the field say 

young women need to consider all 

the pros and cons 

I think we a pretty good 

idea about what the short-term risks 

have 

are,” said Kathy Hudson, director of 

the Johns Hopkins Genetics & Public 

Policy Center 

She cited a condition called ovarian 

hyperstimulation syndrome, which 

can cause enlargement of the ovaries 

and a buildup of fluid in the abdo 

men. A mild form occurs in 10 to 20 

percent of women taking the drugs 

and in 1 to 2 percent, the syndrome 

CAUSES severe symptoms 

What we don’t know is the long 

term risks,” Hudson said 

I'he American Society for Repro 

ductive Medicine, which represents 

many of the 400 or so fertility clinics 

nationwide, has drafted ethics guide 

lines that suggest women go through 

the donation process no more than 

SIX Limes 

Prospective parents can study the 

catalogs of available donors’ pho 

Web 

sites for physical traits that appeal to 

tos posted on those agencies 

them. Some agencies provide photos 

of the potential donor as a baby or 

voung child 

Aztlan (Correspondent Toni De 

contributed to this report.) 

  

    

TCU ASTD 
American Society for Training and Devel pment 

TCU Student Chapter 

Meeting Thursday September 21 

P Ar Most er rn ( porate [raining 

fuman Ke f motivational speaking 

snd communications training 

Fave loads of fun and hear quest speaker 

helah Mabeus, president of the local « hapter 

5:30 p.m. 

Moudy Building South 

Room 320 

welcome to sitend! 

  
    

  When: Mon-Fri, 9 a.m. to 6 p.m., Sat by appointment 

Whos Call your local Army recruiter at 940-801 2505 today. 
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of having 
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Bush to address 
By WILLIAM DOUGLAS AND WARREN P 

STROBEL 

MeClatehy Newspapers 

President Bush addresses world lead- 
ers at the United Nations today as his 

administration grapples with crises 

around the globe and seems to have 

fewer options for dealing with them 

I'he nuclear standoffs with Iran and 

North Korea, the Israeli-Palestinian con- 

flict and attacks in Sudan's Darfur region 

will top the president’s agenda when he 

speaks to the UN. General Assembly 
and privately to foreign leaders 

Bush has expressed frustration over the 

lack of progress in his key foreign policy 

initiatives and, at times, has criticized the 

United Nations for its deliberative pace 

and propensity for passing resolutions 

instead of taking concrete action, 

U.N. Secretary-General Kofi Annan 

and world leaders, in turn, have criti 

cized the White House for the go-it-alone 

approach it took in Bush's first term 
“Bush is frustrated with the UN 

N. won't pick up and 

respond in an immediate way,” said Ste 

phen Schlesinger, director of the World 

Policy Institute at the New School in 

New York, “Iran remains a big problem 

for the administration, North Korea is a 

question mark and Darfur is in the bal 

because the | 

ance — three issues on the plate of the 

LN. with no clear resolution,” 

Bush intends to highlight his vision of 

spreading democracy in the Middle East 
as a way to combat terrorism today 

He will talk about, and I think real 

ly challenge, all of the other countries 

assembled there, and the United Nations 

as an institution, to take some respon 

sibility in its role and step up to the 

role of encouraging ... the forces of mod 

eration in this struggle against extrem 

ism,” National Security Adviser Stephen 

Hadley told reporters Monday 

On Tran, administration officials have 

put on hold the U.S, drive for sanctions 

against Tehran if it doesn’t suspend ura 

nium enrichment, Although they fear the 

Iranians are merely playing for more 

time to develop nuclear weapons, admin 

  

    
CHUCK KENNEDY MCT 

President Bush speaks about the war on terror in the White House on Sept. 6. Bush will 

speak today at the U.N. General Assembly about democratic reform in the Middle East 

istration officials have little choice but to 

allow Europe's diplomacy with Iran to 

play itself out; their push for sanctions 

has run into resistance from allies 

Fhe administration officials, who 

spoke on the condition of anonymity 

because of the sensitivity of the talks 

said they wouldn't be able to get Euro 

pean, Russian and Chinese support for 

sanctions until diplomatic efforts are 

exhausted, France, Russia and China 

are veto-holding members of the UN 

Security Council 

French President Jacques Chirac said 
Monday that Iran's suspension of ura 

nium enrichment shouldn't be a pre 

condition for negotiations. The Bush 

administration insists that it must be 

Chirac also called for the threat of sanc 

tions to be set aside, apparently backing 

away from a strategy that the European 

countries, Russia and the United States 

agreed to in June, Chirac and Bush are 

to meet today 

European Union negotiator Javier Sola 

na will meet here later this week with 

Al Lari 

with US. backing, is trying 

Iran's senior nuclear negotiator 

jani. The El 

to get Iran to suspend uranium enrich 

FIND 
ALPHIE! 

ment temporarily, which would open the 

door to negotiations that the United States 

would join for the first ime 

A senior State Department official, 

also speaking on condition of anonym 

ity, said Chirac's comments weren't a 

break with the U.S. approach 

hey're “consistent with the principle 
of suspension for suspension,” said the 

official, referring to a prospective deal 

in which Iran would suspend uranium 

enrichment and the major powers would 

suspend efforts to impose sanctions 

I'he United States “will continue to 

actively work to define which sanctions 

will be in a UN. Security Council reso 

lution,” the official said. “Meanwhile, 

Solana will keep open the channel with 

Larijani,” 

Bush has said he has no intention of 

meeting with Iranian President Mah 

moud Ahmadinejad, who'll address the 

general assembly Tuesday night 

Despite the lack of formal diplomatic 

contact between Tehran and Washing 

ton, some Middle East 

progress could be made on the nuclear 

analysts believe 

issue this week because it's in the best 

interests of both countries 

    

Clue #2 
Oh where oh where can our 

mascot be? 

Oh where oh where is Alphie? 

With great architecture and four 

halls of lecture, 

He's the king of the castle where 

finding class is a hassle 

www.tcu-adpi.org 

Look for Clue #3 on September 26 in the Skiff 

Winner of $ 500 will be announced 

at the BYU game on 

September 28, 2006! 
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“What's a dude have to do to get a 

shock treatment around here?” 

Quigmans by Buddy Hickerson | 

  

  
  

“The fertilizer wasn't cuttin’ it, so | decided to try 

two daily doses of steroids. It's not quite what 
| had in mind, but it keeps burglars away.” 

  

FAMOUS QUOTE 

“We have too many high sounding words, and 
too few actions that correspond with them.” 

—- Abigail Adams 

SUDOKU PUZZLE 
Sponsored by: 
  

DOFROGS! 

  

  

  |__ FOOTBALL PROGRAM 

  

Adam's Custom Comair 
25% Off All Work 

Full Service Computer Shop. 

A+ Certified Technician, B.S. INSY\CSC 

All Work Guaranteed in Writing. 

Does your computer: seem slower 

than normal, do things you don’t 
tell it to do, freeze up, blue screen 
or just not start up? Then your 

PC probably was infected with a 

virus from a web site or download 

I. 

I have built computers that break world records 

cooled by air, water and or Hguid gases. 

1 can build any type of PC, Workstation or Server 

then set up and secure your network. 

Call 817-551-5959 or 
Http:/webpages.charter.net/adamsmath 

   

      

    

Music &io 

SH 
1.1 can recover lost pictures 

Tw) 2. Remove viruses from all hiding places 

9 Restore performance better than new 
v 5 

     
8%" 4 Install and configure 

then educate to help prevent re-infection 

security software 

  

  

DAILYSKIFFg 
Check ont the classitieds * Get your Litest news and sports + Fined ont what evervhesdy thinks 
  

  

Don’t Procrastinate 

Business School applicants must 

pass Excel, PowerPoint, and Word 

rn Te “Microsoft® 

_ 1. 0Office 
Specialist 

      
     

   

For more information, contact the 

Neeley Student Resource Center 

(817)257-5220 

  

SCHOOL OF BUSINESS 

  

The Microsoft Certification Center is available to 

anyone who wants to take Microsoft Access, 

Excel, Outlook, PowerPoint, and Word exams.           
  

THANK YOU STUDENTS FOR YOUR 
SUPPORT AND ENERGY ON SATURDAY. 
SINCERELY, TCU ATHLETICS AND THE   

TODAY IN HISTORY 
1900: Robert Parker and Harry Longbaugh, 
as Butch ( 

Nat 

time that the duo worked as 

  

better known 

assidy and the Sundance Kid, rob the First 

ional Bank in Winnemucca, Nev., marking the first 

a team 5 

TODAY'S CROSSWORD 
Sponsored by: 

When hunger calls, we ve gol il all! 

* Salads o Doli Sandusiches 
* Pancake 

*Qull Breahjasl Menu 

* haps 
* Qusiadillas 
* Burgers 
* Toa Mex Breakiasl 

A855 Bryan! irvin 

817.292.9665 

2710 5. Muien 

817.921.4500 
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Directions Friday's Solutions 
  Fill in the grid so 

that every 3x3 box, 

row and column 

contains the digits 

5 

- 

»
 

  

1 through 9 without 

repeating numbers 

  

See Wednesday's 
paper for answers 

to today’s   SH 
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  Sudoku puzzle. 

      

        
    
    
       
      
    

50 cents per load 

No Coins Needed! © 

Lasy Card S. stem! 

Brand New Machines! 

2920 Cleburne Road 

(817)923-7818 

boss than one mite from campus 

    

1 poh oi Clowmnd Babson weantbable fon private partis | 

UK ¥0 ming with & Parowmmnie view of Arlington 

1130 am, © 2:00 pan, & 
5100 p.m. - 1:00pm. 

Saturday 
5:00pm, - 10:00pm. 

BADE L Caar Bh, Whoi debuts Tomar Fins 

nl Vk 

i Aclimgion, TX Thins 

i BT Hag) 

St uper Com aundry 

75 cents per pound bundle service 

20 Crumsin' locale 

22 Managed with 

23 Dey run 

  

  
ne ly 

817.920.5000 

  

    ACROSS 1 /) TE 
1 Computer inf 

6H Staved . 

OMainer 

# Quitter's 

comment — HE snd} 

14 Cassin of » 

tashion meres Bcc 
15 Bologna eight 1 i 
16 Drow or Mariah 
17 Grimm meanie aia — — i —— a ————— 

18 Arab garments . » 

19 Go in poems JR nfpm—" ri———— 

  

    

            

  
    nes   

24 Like inoleum 

busidup   26 Chan v ’ i ——— mus g— 

28 Evening star : 
30 Beach toy 
4 Turk's neighbor 

36 FedEx rival 7 EE pm—t— 
37 Forearm bone 

38 Possible title - 
for this puzzle? wet est Mate A | - lo a —— 

42 Mustachioad By James E. Buell 

surrealist Edgewater, FL 
43 Part of TGIF 

44 Single 

    

    

freed dns                       

4 Go-botweer 

handedly 5 Granular (ATL TA Tm]O AIGICIALP cli] 
45 Of the ear 8 Plate tatateTaln ATGICTAT: GI 
4 ‘ BACHE pro + Jordon nce 46 Clobber APPOATANCES als 5 pT IR at iY SIRE 
49 Geman 7 Man-only affair 3 + 17Tal ar ar + \ Tal 3 

50 “Twittering # fing stats jrod to 
Machine” artist 9 Mountain a INE A ALL { 

¥ g ¢ Hil i Rio : 
2 Zany Martha climbing aid LAL f d 10 Ni 4 - 

54 Poor 10 Sticky get {YR AlD SITIALY Cl 
prod $4 doudutfnsd 

pariormance together it A 1 } IGIFLA MIA fl 

57 Fourtamn 11 Comic Johnsor Rl 171% NE I 1 Mi 1 1 
amployse 2 Mave to have Tal ARE Cl - Te 

81 "Dog and 13 Novice * Resaat + 
A BIHIEINEE GI PIE INT 

Butterfly” rock 21 Beelzabub foot + dd 

62 Grad 4 ! 
63 Zeno's home 

64 Safin of tennis 

Shuttle org 

60 i Re on 

ro v ! 

Boggy lowland ppd 8 } RE) 
4 Chad tears TIALS IEININ i A “ 

ihed tea prorpend ets orm nsnpmptcd 
oD Bungle KiS I" ’ A AININ f 

premjrands Joos cot rf deepen pps 
Enlightened ar Fina f N 

Huddnist WP rm g : 

Ou 27 Corsican patriot 
20 Prize money 

11 Maughty 41 No-strogs ' y Notable deed 

  

68 Tiptop 2 Cockamamie 47 Awaken 6 Casino game 

66 Yam 13 Put on cargo 18 Mal Gibson wi jh tive f 

15 Gunfighter's rok 58 Cinders 
DOWN survival 1 Central Park TICS 

1 impending un har nctonistic wring? a6 Actua 

2 Pond bloomers 19 Fraught with 34 VOR button ol 

i Polo of "Meet rink M Hesistance f INL" slur 
the Parents 40 Nice 10 be wits FAS a 

See Wednesday's paper for answers to today's crossword 

  

FEATURES INCLUDE 

«3 Pools/ 3 Soa 

*jogging Path/Nature Tra 

ehitness Center 

Sreciae TCU Orrer! 
Bring in this ad for an 

additional discount 
sTanning Salon, Big Screen TV 
4 On-Site Clothe 

sGated Community/Alarms 
of piling Fan Microwave 

sDirect Access” Detached ( 

  

*Burber Carpet” 

Roman Bath Tub FREE SHUTTLE SERVICE FROM 

Swoop ot a1oNEGATE UILLAS TO TCU 

2501 OAK HILL CIRCLE 

FORT WORTH, TX 76109 
ui adi   

FAX 817.920.5050 

396 PER WORD PER DAY 
6 PER BOLD WORD PER DAY 
www tcudailyskiff com/ classifieds 10 PLACE YOUR AD 
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HELP WANTED 

  

BARTENDER APPRENTICI 

Bowie Blvd, 817.233.5430 

ED. Showdown Saloon, 4907 

WANT. 

Lamp 

  

Wanted PIT receptionist 

er skills and filing, Hours 

817.624.7008 

LC omput- 

flexible 

  

  

Wanted PI 

817.624.7005 

compuier 

Slopeside Luxury Condos, Lifts, 

Rentals, Airfare or Bus & Live Bands 

graphics 

  

SALES REPS 5 Sales Reps to sell TV 

services via door to door 

§ 

$1,000 per week! * 

Ip-9p For a personal interview call 

817.308.2621 

  

WESTCLIFFTCU S BDRM 
* SHR wK ' hath vif rdw ond 

gam over Fenced vad 

* Hours 

aranteed! * Most people 

Gras Pad! Ki OKK 6A 

  

NEGOTIABLE RENT! 

Townhome $1299 §   

WEEKEND BABYSITTER needed 

in my home moming and/or 

Pease contact 

  

iHermoon Skiff Advertising Karen at 972.358.0257 
  

    817-257-7426 
  

FOR RENT 

  

NEED EXTRA CASH?? 1 

Nannies needed 

R17442.0024 

  

1-800-SKI-WILD 
BOG- 7H Ban 

www.ubski.com|   with great pay!!   utor and 

| lexible WW hedules 

FOR RENT © fliciency Garage Apart 

f 

| 

nent Remodeled $475M1. Some Bill 

aid 817-31 28764    
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CROSS COUNTRY 

The cross country team took third place in the Texas 

A&M Invitational meet Saturday 

    

occer team defeats = Kicker, defense extend winning strea 
am Houston State 
espite knee injury 

By MARCUS MURPHREE 
Staff Writer 

The soccer team showed poise under pressure in its 2-1 

victory against Sam Houston State Friday night at Garvey 

Rosenthal Soccer Stadium, bringing its record to 4-3 

ICU pulled out a 1-0 lead in the first 10 minutes of the 

game thanks to a goal by freshman forward Chelsea White 

It was set up by a rolling pass from senior defender Karissa 

Hill that met White's right boot from three yards out. The 

goal was White's second of the season 

I'he Bearkats responded in the 20-minute mark when 
the team’s defender, Brittany Foerstner, sent a long-range 

chip in the direction of Sam Houston State striker Yoan 

na Garcia. Garcia quickly connected with a volley that 

drifted into the goal, past the outstretched arms of TCH 

senior keeper Katy Buchanan 

Minutes later, freshman midfielder Michele Nguyen found 

the net on an unassisted shot from about 20 yards out, The 

ball bounced underneath diving goalkeeper Melissa Sauceda 

as Nguyen notched her third goal of the season 

I'he defense left a huge gap, and | took the opportunity 

to hit it,” Nguyen said 

I'he second half found both teams battling for ball pos 

session as TCU tried to preserve its one-goal lead 

I think it was one of those games where the tempo slid 

out of our favor,” head 

coach Dan Abdalla said 

‘We needed to keep the 

pace at our level 

Abdalla said the line 

up for the game was 

NEWS BRIEF: 

The Horned Frogs soccer 

team suffered a 4-0 defeat 
to the Nebraska Cornhusk- 
ers Saturday in Lincoln, 

Neb, 

After the loss, the Frogs 
fell to 4-4 on the season. 

Freshman goalkeeper 
Kelsey Vross, who filled 
in for senior goalie Katy 
Buchanan, played the sec- 
ond half of the match. She 

allowed just one goal and 
made three saves, 

“It was a good experi- 
ence for a freshman against 

a ranked team,” head coach 

Dan Abdalla said. 

The next match will be 
Thursday night against 
SMU at Garvey-Rosenthal 
Stadium. 

missing a few players, 

so that he could rest 

the team for the trip to 

Nebraska for the Sunday 

matchup 

We had some players 

that were not playing, and 

we knew it would be a 

battle,” Abdalla said 

Phat battle had TCI 

ripping shot after shot 

on the opponent's goal 

but none of the 19 sed 

ond-hall shots found the 

back of the net 

Abdalla said TCU had 

its chances to score but 

the team needed to do a 

better job of finishing its 

shots 

With 14:28 remaining 

on the clock, silence fell over the stadium as junior mid 

fielder and leading scorer Lauren Pope fell to the ground 

with a possible knee injury 

After Pope left the field, the match began to wind down, and 

the Bearkats had fewer scoring opportunities, Sam Houston's 

final chance came on a free kick in the closing seconds, but 

the cross was thwarted by a jumping save from Buchanan 

AlLT could think was we've worked this hard for 90 min 

utes, we can't let them tie it now,” Buchanan said 

After the game, Pope was taken to a hospital for hes 

knee to be examined, but as of Monday afternoon, Abdalla 

said there was no information on the extent of her injury 

He said that Pope was undergoing an MRI and the team is 

waiting tor results 

Nguven will be taking Pope's place in the midfield line 

Abdalla said 

hough Nguyen said she has played center midfield 

before, she said, “It is a big responsibility taking her place, 

because Pope is such a great players 

STEPHEN SPHLIMAN / Stat Mb ato spher 

Freshman midfielder Lizzie Batten resists Sam Houston State midfielder 

Raquel Bueno's attempts at the ball in the first half of play Friday night 

“ONLINE 

A To read more about TCU sports and to see a slide 
show of the Horned Frogs, go to www. dailyskiff.com 

By MICHAEL DODD 

Sports Editor 

In front of a sold-out crowd 

numbering 45,647, the Horned 

Frogs downed the Texas Tech 

Red Raiders 12-3 extending 

their nation leading winning 

streak to 13 games 

Junior place-kicker Chris 

Manfredini, who provided the 

Frogs with 12 points going 4 

+ on field goal attempts and 

extended his perfect field goal 

career at TCU, said he still gets 

nervous before every kick and 

attributes that to his strong 

challenge of defending against 

the Red Raiders — a fact that 

brings a smile to the face of 

senior safety Marvin White 

“They did good to stay with 

the big-time ballgame like 

this,” White said, “They held 
their composure, and they 
played within themselves 

hey weren't trying to force 

anything. They played well for 
being redshirt freshmen 

Wearing bracelets with the 

words “make it personal”, 

the Frogs did just that, tak 

ing revenge for the 2004 70 

  

  

w: A 

STEPHEN SPILLMAN / Stat! Photographer 

  

record 35 loss in Lubbock 

he nervousness is what We gave up 70 points two 

makes me a good kicker years ago,” Patterson said 

Manfredini said. “1 also have 

the confidence to overcome 

it, but vou need both, You 

never want to be too con 

fident and then go in there 

being very lackadaisical and 

laid back 

Although TCU 's offense was 

unable to put the ball in the 

end zone, the defense did its a starter 

part by holding the nation’s ames, which ties 1938 Heis 

No, 2 passing and No, 19 scor 

“We've been waiting for this 

one for a long time.” 
With thie win, the Frogs 

extended 

ning streaks as well, Against 

Big 12 opponents, TCU has 

won their last four meetings, 

and senior quarterback Jeft 

Ballard's winning streak as 

now stands at 11 

man Trophy winner Davey 

two other win 

ing offense to just three points Brien and is one game shy 

a dilemma many sports 

analysts thought the Frogs record 

would be unable to solve he team streak is really 

I had college-show guys what's important to me,” Bal 

wondering how we're going lard said 

of Sammy Baugh's all-time 

  
STEPHEN SPILLMAN / Stat! Phatographer 

TOP: TCU sophomore linebacker Robert Henson blocks the kick of Texas Tech 

punter Alex Reyes; BOTTOM: A Tech fan in the final moments of the TCU vs, 

Texas Tech game, which ended in a 12-3 victory for the Frogs 

up the national rankings. As Big 12. We're not the Big 12; 

of Monday, the Frogs have we're just a Texas team that 

moved up to No 

USA Today Poll and No. 16 in 

It doesn't matter if the AP Poll, which are 

in the plays with Texas players. | 

have a lot of respect for Mike 

jumps Leach and his staff and the 

to stop Texas Tech's offense,” the score is 12-3 or 3-2. As that emphasize the newfound job they do. The bottom line 

head coach Gary Patterson long as we are winning, that's respect the Frogs are getting is U'd like to get a little bit 

said, “Well, you just saw it, all we care about.” from pollsters and the respect here at TCI 

Speed, baby I'he Horned Frogs came into Patterson desperately wants ICU will now have about 
he Frogs’ defensive sec 

ondary included two fresh- both the 
men, right cornerback Rafael 

Priest and left cornerback 

Nick Sanders, who rose to the 

Volleyball pulls ahead in five-game match 
By MARCUS MURPHRES 
Staff Reporter 

I'he volleyball team, 12-2, opened con 
I Wyoming and 

captured a victory in what became a five 

game match after falling behind the Cow 

girls Saturday afternoon at the University 

Recreation Center 

ference play against 

ICU advanced to 1-0 in conference play, 

and pushed Wyoming to 1-1 

After losing the first two games in the 

best-of-five match, the Horned Frogs 

had their backs against the wall as they 

headed into the third, and possibly final, 

game 
During the 10-minute break after the 

second game, head coach Prentice Lew 

is said she talked about improving the 

quality of play in the second part of the 

match 

“They were not playing their game,” 

Lewis said, “We were playing well for a 

few points but not for the full 30." 
Freshman outside hitter Lauren Otto 

said the team pulled together during the 

break 

We decided as a team to step it up 
and play harder,” Otto said 

A fired-up TCU team scored four quick 
points in game three before giving Wyo 

ming a chance to respond, As the game 

progressed, the morale of the Frogs 

increased, and the 506-person crowd 
came alive 

Adrtight play at the net by Otto, redshirt 

freshman middle tiocker Kourtney Edwards 

this game 

LSA Today Coaches 

Poll and the Associated Press selling our kids for years, ence game against the 1-2 

Media Poll Patterson said, “All 

already propelled the Frogs 

ranked No, 20 in for his team 

and this win has 

and senior middle blocker Anna Vaughn led 

to a handful of blocks in the third game that 

began shifting momentum for TCH 

“The blocks in game three really 
helped turn things around,” said soph 
omore setter Nirelle Hampton 

Winning the third game still left TCI 
behind 2-1, but in game four, the Horned 

Frogs defeated the Cowgirls by a 12-point 
margin 

I'he match had come down to the fifth 
and final game, a 15-point playoff. TCI 
gained an early eight-point lead that 

dwindled to four points before they 
scored their final three points 

I'he big blow to send the game into 

match point came during the longest ral 
ly of the match. A series of blocks and 
digs sent both teams sprawling over the 
court to hang on to a chance for victory, 
The rally came to a close when Hampton 
found space on the floor and dumped 
the ball over the net, 

Hampton said she was able to make 

her shot as a result of the deeper defense 
the Cowgirls provided her, 

“In long rallies, people start sitting 
further back expecting everyone to be 
killing,” Hampton said, 

Otto led the Horned Frogs through the 

match with seven aces and tallied double 
digits in both digs and kills 

After the match, Lewis said her team 
needed to work on playing a more com 

plete game during the 30-point sets 
IH we don't come out ready to play, 

wants to talk about 

two weeks to prepare for their 
“People have been under first Mountain West Confer 

anyone BYU Cougars at Amon Cart 

is the er Stadium 

  
ROBYN SHEPHEARD / Stat! Photographer 

Sophomore setter Nirelle Hampton, left, and fresh 

man middle blocker Kourtney Edwards jump up to 
hit the ball over the net Saturday afternoon. The 
Frogs won 3-2 against the Wyoming Cowgirls, 

it will be five-game matches like it was 
today,” Lewis said 

The next match will be against Air 

Force on Friday in Colorado Springs, 
Colo, as the Horned Frogs try to build 

momentum in the carly stages of cone 

ference play 
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